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Vanquish 23 Cuddy
Boat Type: Cuddy Cabin

OVERVIEW

23 Bristol Harbor Series Cuddy
The Bristol Harbor Series - Cuddy Cabin is constructed with many of the high quality materials found in larger

Vanquish models. This sister craft offers stunning good looks on a super-durable Vinyl-Ester Epoxy Resin hull that is

foam filled and resin sealed to make all Bristol Harbors unsinkable! A precisely balanced, variable deadrise hull is

stable at rest yet dry and comfortable in chop. But what is even more exciting is that the special variable deadrise

hull design produces much greater performance with less horsepower than other 23’ boats. The savings in power

package costs allows us to work with the finest components and materials during the construction process without

breaking the bank. With seating for eight, modest sleeping accommodations below decks, and a head in the cabin, a

fun day on the water can be extended overnight. There is a wide range of color options, interior fabrics and

entertainment features that encourage each owner to put their unique signature on a cuddy cabin that turns heads at

every port.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Vanquish Boat Type: Cuddy Cabin

Model: 23 Cuddy Hull Material: Fiberglass

Year: 2019 Hull Type:

Category: Power   



Dimensions & Weight

Length: 23.00 ft Draft - max: 1 ft 2 in - 0.36
meter

LOA: 23 ft 4 in - 7.11 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 8 ft 5 in - 2.57 meter Dry Weight: 2575 ft

Deadrise Aft: 17.00 °   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 85 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

CONSTRUCTION

Vinyl ester epoxy resin hull laminate●

Flotation foam sealed with resin (unsinkable)●

Wood free, rot free design●

Through-bolted hull-to-deck joint●

Stainless steel through-hulls above water line●

Heavy-duty Roto molded fuel tank●

HULL AND DECK

Self-bailing cockpit●

Netted bow storage●

Storage locker (5)●

Stainless steel rub rail●

Swim platform●

Swim ladder (retractable 3 step)●

Stainless steel cleats (5)●

Rod holders (4)●

Developed surface Acrylic windshield●

Molded non skid●

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

Start battery●



Battery switch●

Waterproof distribution panel●

Comfort grip steering wheel●

Bilge pump with automatic float switch●

Navigation lights●

LED courtesy lights (4)●

ABYC color coded, tinned wiring●

12-Volt outlet (1)●

USB Charging Port (1)●

Porto Potty●

Electric horn ●

INTERIOR

Bow Seating with backrest●

Rear Jump seats (2)●

Nautolex marine grade vinyl or Sunbrella upholstery●

Recessed drink holders (2)– stainless steel●

Drink holders ring style (4)●

Aluminum leaning post●

Stainless Steel grab handles (2)●
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